Providence Feb. 16th, 1836

My Dear Sir,

Yours of the 14th. met me just arrived as also one from your Brother of the same date, both of which intimate that Orders have been sent by Adams Express — I am glad as I have some urgent calls for them. They have not come to hand as yet. I am surprised that your Directory Charter has not reached you. I sent it with 20 copies of the Report & Constitution by express a fortnight ago — Money comes in but slowly as yet but I receive very encouraging letters from the State & Mass. — I have 6 or 7 come for 10 letters to answer — I write to Col. Conway immediately after my return home, a formal notice as to the one dollar apportionment I also requested a list of officers & members, for enrollment in the M. Directory's book — Have not received from him since — Please remind him of it.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

Put the inner corner of right eye with right hand — Answer — Put with left hand — the left eye — 1st line.
in Europe—Ans. Ask Louis Napoleon! Why ask him? Ans. Because he alone can decide—
I have just rec'd the charters this moment. How many did you send?—There are 111 in all.

Yours respectfully

R. Tyler Esq.

[Signature]

[Signature]